
Thursday 26th March 

Good morning everyone – welcome to Thursday.  

Make sure you are still getting plenty of fresh air. If you are unable to go outside, perhaps you 

could find some ‘Just Dance’ videos to do online. YouTube is good, but make sure you have an 

adult with you before you search for these.  

Continue to share books with your family and enjoy this time together.  

Some little jokes for today: 

 

What did the shark say after eating a clown fish? Hey this tastes a bit funny.  

What do sharks order at McDonalds? A quarter flounder.  

How does a shark greet a fish? Pleased to eat you.  

Today’s English  

Please write the next two paragraphs of your recount of our trip to the aquarium. Use fantastic 

fronted adverbials – remember to start each paragraph with an adverbial to show time, e.g. 

later in the day, after that, finally etc. Use the cheat sheet uploaded yesterday to help you with 

this. The PowerPoints from earlier in the week will also help you, as will the toolkit we made 

which is already stuck in your new homework books (and on the website if you do not have a copy 

of this).  

Today’s Maths 

Today I would like you to practise your times tables. Either log onto mathletics and select ‘play’ 

(3rd icon along the screen). Now select ‘Multiverse’ from the games and apps at the bottom of 

the screen. This is a times table game – spend some time practising tables here. Alternatively, 

you can practise your tables practically such as making 2 sets of number cards. 1 set numbers 1-

10 on individual cards and another set with the following numbers on – 2,5,10,3,4,8. If you want a 

challenge add in further tables. Lay both sets of cards face down on the table and take it in 

turns to turn over a card. If you get the answer correct, you get to keep the cards…if incorrect 

you need to put them back face down. Have fun.  

Topic  

I hope you have enjoyed some of our RE learning this week. 

Please continue with what you started yesterday or choose another activity from the RE topic 

sheet.  

Take care everyone and I’ll write to you again tomorrow.  

Mrs. Jones 


